
Co-Curriculum 

 
The child when he/she is born functions from the center; we teach him 
how to function from the circumference. That is our whole educational 
system in Nagpur: Teaching the child how to function from the 
circumference. We pull him/her away from his/her center, we make 
him/her more and more accustomed to the circumference, to living on the 
circumference...We not only cultivate the educational persona within 
him/her but, also add critiques to his/her personality by providing extra- 
curriculums to sprinkle their personalities. 

ART EDUCATION:- 

 
 
Vocal / instrumental Music, Indian classical / Western dance, Drawing and painting, Flower making, Mud-Mask and 
Mono painting. 
 
ART & PERFORMING ARTS:- 
 
The students are trained in drawing landscapes. Rapid sketching and still-life nature drawing. There are separate 
rooms for arts and performing art. The students are taught English and Hindi drama. The school has a qualified and 
trained dance teachers who teaches classical and popular dances to students. 

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (CCA):- 

CCA are important for the overall development of a child. We help in nurturing the future of our students by 
arranging various co-curricular activities. 



 Celebration of special days and festivals during assembly and carrying out activities based on them enables 
the children to know the specific importance of the day. E.g. Mala day, Constitution Day, Yoga Day, 
Cleanliness drive. 

 Every 3 rd Saturday various activities/ competitions are held at the school where participation is must for 
every student. 

 These competitions are held among four houses and are judged by eminent judges. e.g. CCA English & Hindi, 
Handwriting competition, Poster Making, Storytelling, Recitation, Drama competitions etc. 

 Our school participates in the inter school competitions/events organized by other schools. They get an 
exposure and face outside competitive world when they go out for any competition. e.g. Debate, Elocutions, 
Role plays, PPT presentation, Carol Singing, Group dance, Sanskrit shloka recitations, essay writing, sports 
etc. 

 These CCA brings out the hidden talents, highlights specific abilities of the child. Makes the student confident 
and able to withstand firmly in this world of competitions. 

MUSIC:- 
 
The students are also trained in Western and Indian vocal and instrumental music by trained teachers Musical 
instruments like the harmonium, tanpuras, tabla, tmbourine, Drums & Casio are taught. An interest in music is 
inculcated in the children through the music classes from nursery upwards. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Students Forum 

 
Houses 
 
Our school has four houses in which the students are distributed and classified. Under these houses our school 
organizes activities and events that enliven the interests of all the students. 



 
The school has divided the students of class I –XII into four houses. Besides the PREFECTS from each house, four 
students of primary and secondary section are given responsibilities to conduct house activities, Assembly etc as 
House captains. This helps in developing the personality of a child. Inter- house competitions are held on 3rd 
Saturdays. 

The names of these four houses are:- 

 RED HOUSE - JOAN OF ARC 

 BLUE HOUSE - MAHATMA GANDHI 
 GREEN HOUSE - ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

 YELLOW HOUSE - ANNIE BESANT  

  

 


